SACRED HEART CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Twilight Country Fair
4 WEEKS TO GO
28 November 2014
4 - 7pm

Cake plates coming home soon

Co-ordinators: Maree McQueen maree.mcqueen@catholic.tas.edu.au
and Fiona Donato fiona.donato4@bigpond.com

Next Fair Meeting: Wednesday 12th November at 5.30
in the JLC (includes P&F Meeting)
Contributions are being accepted at school any time between now and the fair on 28th November.

The Fair Committee have started a ‘Fair Wishlist’ wall on the JLC window. This will also be in each newsletter. Signs on the window will contain items we need in preparation for the fair.

We appreciate any help!

If there is anyone that would like to make donuts please let us know as soon as possible.

STALLS

Plants
Book Stall

Face Painting
Pre-loved & up-cycling
Craft
Cakes and Sweet Treats
Showbags
Cup Cake

ACTIVITIES AND ENTERTAINMENT

Fire Truck
Pony Rides
SES Display
Jumping Castle
Performances from Music Students - SHG and community

COMPETITIONS

Homemade scarecrows
Art and Photography
Something useful made from recycled materials
Grade 3 Teddy Bear Competition
Entry details available next week

FOOD

Tempura Mushrooms
BBQ
Salmon
Jacket Potatoes
Pizza and Pasta
Hot Chips and Dagwoods
Curry
Fresh Fuit Kebabs
Vegan / Vegetarian
Ice-cream
Deserts
Slushies and Cold Drinks
Coffee

House points tally has started for items being brought along to school

Please put your donations into the apple bin for your team near the steps of the undercover area. Points will be given and items moved into safe storage.